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ETHICS IN HUMAN EXPERIMENTATION
J. C. BEENHAKKER, B.Sc. (Physio.) (Rand) D.P.E. (Rand)*

Although there is no national policy regarding ex
periments done on human subjects, research institutions, 
which include Universities and training hospitals, usually 
have a review committee to screen all proposed re
search plans.

Certain factors are considered before permission is 
given, according to the Nuremburg Code and the Decla
ration of Helsinki.
1. All experiments must be done on animals first, 

wherever possible, before the use of human subjects.
2. Experiments may only be done by scientifically 

qualified persons and the importance of the advance 
of knowledge and any foreseeable benefits must be 
weighed against the inherent risk of any experi
mentation.

3. Any physical or mental suffering must be avoided 
and every protection against injury, disability and 
death must be taken.

4. Consent of the subject must be obtained and he 
must be informed regarding the nature, purpose 
and risk of the research. If the subject is a child, 
mentally retarded etc., informed consent must be 
obtained from the guardian. Special care must be 
taken in cases where the subject may be in a 
dependable position regarding the investigation, i.e. 
prisoner, student, subordinate etc., as such a subject 
may find it to his disadvantage to refuse permission.

5. The subject must feel free to withdraw his permission 
at any stage of the experiment and the investigator 
must discontinue the research if a t any stage it 
appears to be harm ful to the subject.

6. In  clinical trials, the investigator is morally bound 
to give the patient the best possible treatm ent and 
one should not withhold any treatm ent if it may be 
of benefit to the patient. Acquisition of new medical 
knowledge should only be justified by its therapeutic 
value to that particular patient.

Legally an investigator can be prosecuted according 
to the common Law of Assault and, in civil cases, a 
signed consent does not absolve the investigator.

In research on animals, there are no international 
conventions governing experimentation although legally 
one is bound by the Animal Protection Act which states 
that there shall be no unnecessary suffering. Many in
stitutions have an Animal Ethics Committee which 
ensures that animals receive every consideration for 
their bodily comfort, adequate and satisfactory housing* 
adequate anaesthesia and analgesia and, where necesl 
sary, effective euthanasia must be used. Animals must 
be treated with kindness and be properly fed and must 
receive meticulous post-operative care as a patient 
would in any hospital.

M any scientific journals insist that all investigations 
involving human and animal subjects, which are re
ported in their publications, must be conducted accord
ing to the above accepted moral and scientific principles 
and they will refuse papers which do not adhere to 
these principles.

* Senior Lecturer and Acting Head of Department, 
University of the W itwatersrand.

TREATMENT NOTE —  A PLEA FOR MASSAGE
PADDY CHATTERTON, M.C.S.P.*

Having recently been on the receiving encl of physio
therapy, administered by an “oldie” like myself, I  feel 
constrained to draw the attention of younger and more 
recently trained physiotherapists to the tremendous 
benefit to the patient of massage, regarded by many 
today as obsolete, unnecessary and time-consuming.

For those of us trained before and during the Second 
World W ar of 1939-45 (when physiotherapy really ex
panded into the profession it is today) the skill of good 
massage is still regarded as one of the most valuable 
media in our arm amentarium . I would be so bold as to 
say that other modalities and techniques come and go, 
bu t that massage will go on for ever! However, it must 
be objectively performed.

Having been well instructed in the manipulations of 
“effleurage, petrissage and tapdtem ent” by such great 
names in the profession as Miss Mary Higham and Miss 
Gladys Summerhays, pioneers in the teaching profession, 
I  was fortunate later to attend a course in London by 
Dr James Cyriax, way back in 1952, thus adding 
“Cyriax transverse frictions” to the more accepted 
massage manipulations.

* Private Practitioner, Cape Town.

Dr Cyriax’s “ examination of the patient” is in d ii| 
putably effective — he actually told us in relation tff- 
diagnosis of soft tissue lesions that “physiotherapists 
must, because doctors can’t!” The physiotherapist’s hands 
are her most valuable asset in assessing the nature, site 
and cause of the lesion. She develops a sensitivity in her 
hands and fingers by assisting and resisting movement 
and by palpation of soft tissues — alm ost a 6th sense. 
Following the observation and history of the patient, 
Dr Cyriax’s technique, requiring the use of the physio
therapist’s hands, was always the same, namely passive 
movements, active movements and palpation last, having 
decided by then where the pain should  be. “Do not prod 
where the pain is” was a great maxim of his.

During the sixties, when she visited all the branches 
of the South A frican Society of Physiotherapy a course 
by Miss M aria Ebner, M.C.S.P., on “connective tissue 
massage” was also a valuable experience in the beneficial 
use of the physiotherapist’s hands. Although personally 
not attracted by the technique, I  was immensely im
pressed by her division of the back into “areas” from 
glutei to occiput, her concept of the necessity to  clear 
areas of tightness in muscle, and her accuracy in deter
mining the causative areas of referred pain. The use of
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more conventional massage techniques, mainly deep 
kneading, rolling and frictions, in the specific areas 
relating to the cause and distribution of the pain, 
achieves most rewarding results; this is far more effective 
and lasting than electrotherapy in many instances.

The benefit to the patient of the physiotherapist’s 
hands is immeasurable as a means of contact to give 
him confidence. The examination makes him aware that 
someone understands his problem. Then comes the 
benefit from physical treatment, be it massage, manipu
lation, exercise or electrotherapy, or a combination of 
any or all of these. But how often is massage considered 
as one of the available modalities? How many young 
physiotherapists have known the satisfaction of bringing 
relief and joy to the patient by the judicious use of their 
hands with massage? — actually feeling the easing of an 
asthma attack as the physiotherapist stands behind the 
patient, who is sitting relaxed forward over pillows, 
and gently massaging the muscles of his neck and 
shoulders to induce relaxation; reducing the swelling in
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an oedematous arm after mastectomy, when the patient 
has possibly not been adequately instructed in post
operative exercises; removing altogether in one treatment 
the referred pain of an intercostal neuritis by firstly 
finding and then attacking the offending “nodule” !; 
stretching an unresolved haematoma deep in the quadri
ceps group due to an old untreated rugby injury; giving 
magical relief to “tension” between the anterior tibial 
and calf muscles in their efforts to effect compulsory 
movement in the sub-talar and mid-tarsal joints following 
an arthrodesis of the ankle. Certainly other modalities 
are also effective in treating these conditions, but it is 
the massage that the patient will remember and return 
for, should the condition recur.

It is the careful selection of the correct modalities 
for the individual patient that ensures the success of the 
treatm ent. The sense of satisfaction to the physiotherapist 
is the reward of our profession. The value of “the laying 
on of hands” , as in every other aspect of life, must never 
be underestimated.

P H Y S I O T H E R A P Y

THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 
MAY TO SEPTEMBER 1979

Four meetings of this committee have been held since 
the Council Meeting of April this year. M atters discussed 
at each meeting include items carried over from pre
vious meetings the implementation of resolutions passed 
at Council, finance, reports of sub-committees, reports 
of special groups, branch matters and anything con
cerning W.C.P.T.

ITEMS CARRIED OVER FROM  THE PREVIOUS 
N.E.C.

The possibility of getting the Tertiary Education 
Diploma (Unisa) accepted as a registrable additional 
qualification seems a little nearer following a meeting 
between the Dean of the Faculty of Education at Unisa, 
Mrs. Mathias, Misses Bowerbank and Irwin-Carruthers. 
Unisa is giving as much co-operation as they can in this 

connection . . .
B  The list of approved employing authorities for regis
te r e d  physiotherapists (i.e. authorities other than regis
tered physiotherapist or specialists in physical medi
cine) has been revised at the request of the Professional 
Board. This now reads: D epartm ent of Health, D epart
ment of N ational Education, Departments of Coloured 
and Indian Affairs, Departm ent of Education and 
Training (Bantu Education), Departments of Defence, 
Provincial Administrations, Municipalities, Benefit 
Societies, Universities (provided that the employment 
is in a teaching or research capacity), National Council 
for the Care of Cripples and its affiliated bodies, and 
any other body subject to the approval of National 
Council e.g. Hospitals and Establishments of the Mining 
and other industries, Geriatric Institutions, Institutions 
for the M entally an d /o r Physically Handicapped. Physio
therapists offered employment by any other body should 
contact the National Executive Committee.

Negotiations are still proceeding in order to legalise 
the administration of certain drugs by physiotherapists.

Mrs. Jaholkowski’s very comprehensive report on 
industrial physiotherapy was discussed by both the 
N ational Executive Committee and the National Com
mittee of Representatives and plans are under way tor 
Mrs. Jaholkowski to visit the branches.

The latest invasion of the scope of physiotherapy is 
the Critical Care Society’s proposals for the establish
ment of a new profession in this country —  respiratory 
technicians. This does not appear, at this stage, to  have 
support from any authority outside the Critical Care 
Society, but the N.E.C., as well as writing to  the Critical 
Care Society, has made further representations through 
our H onorary Vice-Presidents and through the S.A. 
Society of Anaesthetists.

The Chiropractors’ Association have submitted a letter 
purporting to counter our objections to the Chiroprac
tors’ Act. However, their letter in no way counters the 
many ambiguous points raised in the S.A.S.P’s memo
randum, particularly relating to the scope of chiropractic 
and to the very minimal penalties for misconduct. The 
Medical Association is in agreement with our objections 
and has written to the Departm ent of Health, opposing 
the Chiropractors’ Act.

IM PLEM EN TA TION  OF RESOLUTIONS PASSED 
AT COUNCIL

In order to involve our H onorary Vice-Presidents more 
in the affairs of the Society it was agreed to  enlist their 
support regarding the Chiropractors’ Act and the pro
posed establishment of respiratory technicians.

Action has been taken on all resolutions passed at 
Council but few matters have been finalised yet as we 
await replies from various bodies. The two matters wh 'cn 
interest most members are the question of tax-deductible 
expenses and the possibility of registering an ePali'®fte- 
Due to the recent report of the Franzen C o m m is s io n  
there is, unfortunately, no possibility of getting ttie pro
visions of Section 16 of the Income Tax Act extended 
to include physiotherapists. .

The State Herald has indicated that there «  
objection to the registration of an ePaule“ u0p<Lr jetv’s 
that the design does not include lettering. The Society s 
badge will be incorporated in the c p B i i i c U c .  omi g 
lettering, and the Hospital Group have been asked
decision on the colour of the epaulette. Branches

As a result of suggestions received from the Brancnes 
the Society plans to arrange abridged course
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